Awards for students in
Environmental Policy, Sciences,
and Studies
Udall Scholarship: Enrolled sophomores and juniors who are interested in pursuing a career in the environment,
including policymaking can apply for this award of up to $7000. Loyola can nominate four students per year;
contact the Fellowship Office for information on the campus process. The campus deadline is in February;
institutional deadline is the first week of March.
www.udall.gov

Hollings Scholarship: The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration provides funding for enrolled
sophomores, for two years at $8000 per year, in addition to a paid internship during the summer between the
junior and senior years. The online application opens in September; deadline is in January.
http://www.noaa.gov/office-education/hollings-scholarship

Truman Scholarship: Juniors interested in pursuing a graduate degree and career in public service, from any
related academic field, can apply; this is especially valuable for students who plan to work in environmental
policy. You must have both excellent academic merit and a demonstrated record of community service. The
award provides up to $30,000 for Master’s level study. The campus deadline is in December; institutional
deadline is in February. www.truman.gov

Boren Scholarships: Enrolled undergraduates can apply for $8000 for the summer, $10,000 for a semester or
$20,000 for a year of study abroad in countries outside of Western Europe, Canada, Australia and New Zealand.
The application requires a focus on an issue of national or international security – for IES students, this can
include issues in the developing world such as food security, water quality, soil retention, sustainable energy,
etc. There is a government service requirement following completion of the degree which can fulfilled in a
multitude of government offices including the EPA or Peace Corps. The campus deadline is in December;
institutional deadline is in February. www.borenawards.org

For more information, please visit the Fellowship Office website:
http://www.luc.edu/fellowshipoffice

